Thematic group: Community
Yogyakarta

- Community empowerment involving students of Gajamada Univ.
- Role of local governments and university
Okayama

– 37 community centers
– Challenges: involvement of young generation
– Challenges: lack of coordinators mediate between schools and community centers
Chaam

- Bottom up approach
- Make it national agenda
- Institutionalize to provinces
- Make it a system
- NGO/NPO/ media connect
- Role of education
Cambodia

- People do not know
- Local governments are weak
- **NGOs** work with local governments and people to establish
- Government fund for *universities* research
Penang

- local products, banana,
- flood mitigation
- waste management

Challenges: promote sustainable management and changing lifestyle

Community involvement:

Student involvement: education, information
Role of professionals

• Example of forest specialist
• Help communities using techniques, green technology
Role of enterprise

• Connect income generation and environmental activities
proposals

• Involvements of students
• Exchange program coordinator to connect different group of people in the society
• Establish Information center to share experiences
• Collecting good practices